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Hey! Coffee & Conversation is continuing through the
summer. We’ll have the coffee, tea and snacks ready . . .
maybe even some ice cream!! Join us on Wednesday
afternoons, 3:30 to 5:00 pm in the Student Diversity
Center.

From Jeemoon Pak:
I'm looking for a place to live for rest of my school year, from the middle or last week of
July until December. I'd like to rent a room, preferably close to the BSU campus. If
the room is fully furnished it would be great for me! If you know of a place or need
more details, please contact me :)
jeemoonpak@gmail.com Thank you!

GO FOR A HIKE WITH ISA
Tuesday, July 5 at 7 PM
ISA is going hiking at the Camel's Back Park here in Boise. Camel's Back
Park is located in the historic north end of Boise. We will bike to the park
and then hike around. This is easy hiking. We will also play some games at
the park. Come discover a popular park where many Boiseans like to hang
out. You're welcome to bring some snacks to share. Don’t forget your water
bottle! If you want to join us, please meet at the Friendship Bridge behind
the Albertson Library at 7 pm.
*************************

Get involved in the community and learn a new skill. Please see the message from Cindy
Williams:
Do you want to learn to knit, or help in another way? Teaching Hands is an organization that knits scarves
for people in need. By handcrafting these scarves and giving them away, we remind the person who
receives it that they are not alone . . . someone cares about them. There is a lot of stress in the world
today, whether we worry about the economy, schoolwork, homesickness, grief . . . everyone feels it. In

Teaching Hands, we use our resources to tackle the feeling of “aloneness.” We need you to help us with
this.
Our clients are children, America's Gold Star Mother's & families, Blue Star Mother's of America & families,
The Department of Defense, Veterans Affairs, Women Veterans, Idaho Women Veterans, general public
and Bronco Nation.
Teaching Hands is partnering with the Associated Students of Boise State University, BSU Club “Knitting for
Peace”, the Women's Center, International Student Services, New Student and Family Programs, and
Student Involvement & Leadership Center.
We meet every Tuesday and Wednesday from 10:00am - 4:00pm at the SUB. Drop by to say hi and learn
more about what we do. You'll find us in the large orange chairs that are outside the Boise River Cafe.
Here’s how you can help:
1. Volunteer by knitting a scarf. We will teach you for free how to knit, crochet or use the loom.
2. Donate yarn
3. Tell others about Teaching Hands
You are more than welcome to call us at 208-761-6253, visit our blog - http://teachinghands.blogspot.com, or click the "LIKE" button at Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/teachinghands0?ref=ts to promote us.
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